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Abstract 
The iron-matrix WC wearable composite reinforced with Tungsten Carbide (WC) particles was prepared by the 
method of flux-cored wire TIG welding. The microstructure and component of the hardfacing layer were investigated. 
The results indicate that the WC particles have been dissolved, but their shapes were not changed. The reaction and 
diffusion between WC and iron lead to form low melting point compound, which may be the main reason of the 
dissolving of WC grains in iron. Melting mode of the flux-cored wire and melting input heat affect the dissolving of 
WC grains. The small current TIG welding may reduce the dissolving of WC grains. The primary influences factor 
may be the being time and temperature of welding poor, and that affect elements diffusion accordingly. The elements 
diffusion affects the strength of the substrate directly. Seeking the best corresponding relation between the dissolving 
of WC and the substrate strength is the key to increase the wear resistance of the surface welded coating. 
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药芯采用铸造碳化钨（WC 和 W2C 的共晶）颗粒，其质量分数为：C20%、W80%，颗粒度
40-60目。药芯焊丝直径为 Ф1.6mm，药芯的填充率 20%。分别采用钨极氩弧焊（TIG焊）和熔化
极气体保护焊（MIG 焊）在低碳钢板上进行堆焊。堆焊两层，层间冷却 5 分钟。TIG 焊设备为
WES-630 交直流脉冲氩弧焊机，工艺参数为：电弧电压 22V、电流 100A、保护氩气流量
20L/min。MIG 焊设备为 KR-500 气保护焊机，工艺参数为：电弧电压 22V、电流 140A、保护气
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化钨颗粒刚开始溶解熔池就已凝固。 
 
            
图 1  TIG焊显微组织                                          图 2  MIG焊显微组织 
Fig.1 Matrix microstructure by TIG.                           Fig.2 Matrix microstructure by MIG. 
3.2.  碳化物形貌 




图 3 碳化钨颗粒及周围 SEM形貌 
Fig.3 SEM morphology of the carbides (the white part is WC particle). 
对图中所示的 3个点做能谱分析，相应的元素含量见表 1。从表中可以看出，点 1的成分为
C和 W，即原始碳化钨颗粒；点 2处 W元素的含量减少，含有部分的 Fe元素，说明堆焊过程中
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Fe和 W、C元素发生了互扩散，形成了低熔点的 M6C或 M23C6型复合碳化物[6-9 ]。点 3为低碳钢
基体，成分以 Fe为主，但仍然含 36.3%的 W，说明碳化钨硬质相发生了溶解反应，随后 W元素
在基体中发生了扩散迁移。 
表 1  图 3中对应点的元素含量值 
Table 1 Element content of points of figure 3(ω/%) 
 










      
图 4  Fe-W-C 三元相图液相面投影                                       图 5 铁基体中析出的碳化物形貌 
              Fig.4 Liquid projection of Fe-W-C ternary               Fig.5 Carbide framework separated out around grain.phase diagram. 







Element Point1 Point2 Point3 
C 12.38 12.09 7.82 
W 87.62 63.53 36.3 
Fe - 24.38 51.55 
O - - 4.32 
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散使得界面富 Fe化，为形成低熔点的化合物提供了条件，这将加速碳化钨的熔化。局部区域迅速
熔化形成液相，并互相连接形成连续的边界，液/固界面不断地向碳化钨颗粒内部推移。同时，
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